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U!J (/)JllJiM and tBJl£IllllfllJt"
By Louise Bargelt and Fielding James
[Copyr!l:'ht: 1937: By Chlcal"o Tribune·N. Y. ~ewB Synd ••Ine.)

SYNOPSIS.
011 hI. return trom abroad 1J:lchael Eden. neir to mllltons, postpones his marrtaze to

btharine McCann becauee his toster tather, John Millis, tells Michael hi. toster mother
:J8 ill and need, him. Kathaflne's roommate. Joan. 18 engaged to Michael'H friend, Terry
J>ewton. From all BIdeB Katharine Ia warned to break Michael away trom John Millis.
J\[ilJis UkB Michael to sign a will making him Michael's heir. Michael signs expecting to
<l:.an::e the will after his marrtaze to KatharIne. Mrs. Millis attempts sUicide when she
fliscovers her husband flirting with her nurse, Michael rescues her and asrccs to take her
•.",ay from Ml1li. without telling anyone where they are l:oinlr.

INSTALMENT xx.
SHADOWED.

Michael stared at Mrs. Millis confusedly. She seemed pleased .
••You don't mind that we are being shadowed?" he asked.
U I shouldn't have been much flattered if John had let me walk out on

him without showing at least that much interest:'
Michael drew 8 deep breath.
"Perhaps 1 have misunderstood," he said patiently. ••Perhaps we are

just playing a little game of hide and seek with-with father? Perhaps,
when he has been duly disciplined, we are going back home?"

There was no answer .
••That was not what you said, you know, mother," he reminded her .
••Dear me, Michael, 1 never, never knew anyone so serious minded as

)-'UU are."
"May I map it out that way, mother?" Michael asked, eagerly. "Shall

e be going back home soon?" Home, to Michael, meant Katharine.
Mrs. Millis looked at him steadily. She looked white and pinched. " I

oubt it," she said sadly. Her words were more impressive than a flat as-
ertion would have been.

Michael's eyes darkened with a disappointment he could not conceal.
"Do you stilI think it best that father should not know your where-

bouts?" he asked.
"Yes."
"Do you care where we go? "
"Why should I?" Mrs. Millis said wearily, "We make our own heaven

d hell. We--"
Michael interrupted. "Now listen, please-"
Mrs. Millis never had a clear idea of the days that followed. She knew

nly that she was in the hands of a very resolute young man. She was from

I
I

Not a neighbor 'as in sight-only rolling meadows.

II easygoing southern family. She had married a man who, under or-
dinary circumstances, took life lightly and lazily. She was bewildered, and
••.little galled, by the masterful young courier she seemed to have attached
to herself. There were brief orders, silent exits, dark platforms, strange
little hotels, early departures, smelly hired automobiles, missing suitcases,
and dominating it all, a self possessed young man, who scoffed at minor
losses.

"Mother," he said once, in a tone of firm patience. ••You made your
choice, and I'm doing everything that is possible to follow out your wishes.
We have succeeded in throwing every one off of our trail. Don't make it
••.ny harder for us both than necessary."

He couldn't add. of course. that nothing could make it harder, really,
than it was. That outwardly every thought and attention was for his moth-
cr. But inwardly. Katharine was never for an instant, out of his mind.

There were times when Mrs. Millis felt a little rested. that it amused
her vastly. The boy was certainly taking this exodus seriously. Most of
the time. however. she was lonely and frightened and homesick for John.
It did not grow better, it grew worse. She had had visions of a sunny
little corner of the south, such as she had known well in her girlhood. In-
stead she realized she was moving rapidly farther and farther to the north.
The fields were white with frost, In many places there was snow. In the
bare branches ot the trees the wind whistled and funereal pines were out-
lined against a steel blue wintry sky. And Michael was staring out absorb-
edly, like a traveler returned from a far country. getting his first glimpse
of home. A faint color had come into his pale face, and his lips were curved
in an unconscious smile. He would bring Katharine here after they were
marrled. She would love it!

••Beautiful, isn't it. mother?" he would say in soft ecstasy, taking her
cold little hand in both of his.

••Beautiful! .. she would echo. To her undying credit be it recorded that
she decaived a very watchful son. The women of her family had had long
training in accommodating themselves to their men.

But when they reached their destination, it took all of Mrs. Millis' tor-
titude not to break down and weep. She was ushered proudly into an old
New England house, shut in on all sides by white hills. Not a neighbor
was in sight-only rolling white meadows sparkling with a thin micalike
fall of fresh snow and showing here and there the blue- black shadows of
great bare trees.

The big kitchen into which they went first was, it must be admitted. a
miracle of warmth and comfort. The living room adjoining was decently
warm. But the house was large. and each step one went from the kitchen
the rooms grew colder and more forbidding. Never in all her life had Mrs.
:Millis dreamed of such glacial forbidding rooms as she found in most of the
house.

Michael did not know it.
He took off her wraps tenderly, installed her in a big old rocker in a

sunny window not far from the stove. handed her a week-old newspaper
and an old almanac, and set to work to engineer an appetizing lunch. Grad·
ually she found herself thawing-slightly. Kerosene lamps. mohair turm-
ture. white marble mantels, photograph albums, a little organ! And a thln-
lipped female of late middle age. who waited on her grudgingly, and whose
tired eyes softened only for Michael.

Then a cat rubbed against her knee and Mrs. Millis appropriated the
cat, A dog. with beautiful understanding eyes, came up to be introduced.
Mrs. Millis smiled weakly and decided that it might not be hell after all.
But a very chilly heaven!

••Michael. where on earth are we?" she ventured at last.
He smiled teasingly. "What does it matter'!" he asked. Then, as he

QW her flush of resentment, he hastened to add: "This is really my house,
mother. My house, with no curse attached. It came to me through my own
mother. She used to spend her summers here with her uncle and aunt,
vho owned the place, and they left it to her when they died. It has been in
the Bassett family for years." He smiled. rather shyly. "1 hunted it up
when r was at college and had it put in shape, and put a caretaker on the
place."

"~ou never said anything about it," she said wonderingly.
"I did broach the matter to-to father," Michael said, coloringly sltght-

Jy. ••Be thought it was foolish so 1 said no more about it:'
••Just went ahead with your plans." his mother said dryly. "Where did

:rou get the money?"
••It didn't take much, 1 had a big allowance and 1 economized. That

Wl!.lI the first time 1 found out how little money one really needs to do any-
thing he really enjoys. 1 like the place. 1 hope you do."

••Yes, yes," she said absently, drawing her fur more closely about her.
She wasn't cold. but she was looking out of the window, and it did look so
cold. ••Where do 1 sleep? My teeth chatter at the thought."

"Every house of this sort has a bedroom off the kitchen."
lie crossed the room and opened a door. ••Come peek," he said en-

couragingly.
The room into which they went was very large. It contained an ef·

ficlent stove which was radiating heat. The room was rather stunningly
:fitted out with good old furniture. On the substantial bed a beautiful old
Quilt made a splash of color. A very fresh looking down quilt was rolledup on the foot of the bed.

U Michael. shall I be sleeping downstairs all alone?"
"Not it you are even a little nervous, mother. I'll sleep right here in

t:b kiltchen with kitty and Fido," he chuckled. "Mother dear, brace up.
You sIta'n't freeze nor shall you starve. When you decide that you are about

di of loneliness we will just pull up stakes and move on."
[Continued tomorrow.]
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WHATTHE STARSAREWEARINGI Clotilde's big new 36 page
~.r Fashion Book presents 10 photo closeups of fashions s.lected by

f OWl movie .tanl, also detailed dellcriptionll of 116 other fascinating
w dre •••• and outfits you can .asily make yourself. Get a copy at the

'f' • Public _"ice offic ,1 South Dearborn slr"et and Tribune Tower.
e 1 e••nts, or 20 c nts for th. hook o:ndon Clotild••pall"rn jf order d
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WINNIE WINKLE, THE BREADWINNER:
I HATE TO INTERRUPT
'Iou,WIL\., BUT 'tOUR.
WIFE JUST PHONED
"!HE OJ:FICC,ASKINEi
F~ioU!1--""'''''

OH,SHUCKS! I'M RIGHT
IN 1HE M1DDl.E OF 1}\15:
WHAT 'DID SHE WANT,

CI-\ARI.E:Y'?

! DUNNO,BUT SHE
SOUNDED PRETTY
EXCITED! MAYBE

YOU'D 'BETTER
CAL\.. YOUR HOU5E~

You have the scenery all set for a
romance. And you have a feeling that
you haven't much time to spend
hedging around, wondering what is
the best technique. And then you •
may have an ardent nature, be gen- __ -llZiz;,~!~~~~:;1
erous with your affections, ordinarily,
with the vacation moon and mood
accelerating that ardent emotional-
ism of yours. I
But, whether or not to kiss still

offers its problem side to you. Or,
should we say, how much kissing and
how far should you let this new
acquaintance proceed.
Well, maybe you'll meet the ••one

and only" at that. But, if you do,
your problem automatically clears
itself up for you. You'll kiss him and
you will know that between you two
it's a seal of something beyond the
problem we happen to be discussing.
It's when you don't know much about
the fellow that the problem arises.

o
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r b em

BY DORIS BLAKE.
[Copyl'i:l'ht: 1937: By The Chicago Tribune·

N. Y. News Syndicate, Inc.]
We talked before about kissing to

hold that young man's interest who
is party to your vacation romance.
But we'll talk about it again.
These summer romances are so-

irig to be and are breathtaking while
they last. You set out in that mood.
And your vacation isn't going to be
a howling success unless you have
gathered your quota of " scalps,"
which may be, to you, one or two or
more beaux.

Chicagoans Add to Tributes
Sent Jerusalem Educator
Gov. Horner and Robert Maynard

Hutchins, president of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, were among those
who paid tribute to Dr. Judah L.
Magries, president of the Hebrew
university in Jerusalem, yesterday,
his sixtieth birthday. Tributes and
testimonials from scores of educators
and Jewish leaders, collected into an
album, were forwarded to Dr. Mag-
nes, who is expected to visit this
country in a few months. The pres-
entation was sponsored by the
American Friends of the Hebrew uni-
ve:;,ity·
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For Lovely Lips

That Stay Lovely
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ZERMANENT LIPSTICK

reeps Your Lips
Soft •.. Glossy
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MOTION PICTURES
DOWNTOWN

WOODS
Randolph & Dearb;;:Ii

ALWAYS COOL!
"MARCH OF TB1E"

JEANETTE lI1acDONALD-NEI,SON EDDY

··MAYTIME··
LA SALLE M'i~~~~-~~~~~' ~£WfjrtNt'rit

DON Al\1ECHE. ANN SOTHERN in
"SO ROADS TO TOWN." & Preston Foster.
"OUTCASTS OF POKER FLATS." ,Jean 1I1nir

-MD'IhlIP!I

-AIR-CONDITIONED-

W rid PLAYHOUSE Mi~}'~:;P.
Cent .• 11 :30 a. m. to Mi<1night-35c to 6 :30 p. m.

4 LAST - ichard W~rd'
DAYS Taube Renownedr 'I'cnor

'HEART'S DESIRE'
Bewitchinn. Tuneful Musical Romance

SONOTO E ~~NwJt¥li~~
Cont. Noon to Mtdnig'ht , lJ5c to 2. 35c to 6 :30

LAST 3 DAYS

"NI GI-ITINGALE"
Also MOSCOW MAY DAY PARADE

CLARK Mtfc~S~~5Al. ~~t~~-:-3700~?~1
.Ioel McCrea, Barhara Stanwvck

"INTERNES CAN'T TAKE MONEY"-Also
"WHEN LOVE IS YOUNG"

MONROE MONii~l'f:r£hl?~~!f~~lfj¥'
Wallace Ford. Anna Lee

"YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW" - Also
"THE GREAT HOSPITAL MYSTERY"

-- •.... 0:

B'DW AY Strand 164~DWolr:1t3B?gb~
"THUNDER IN THE CITY" and

LAUREL & HARDY-"WAY OUT WEST"

AMERI CAN J~lI~E,¥.pl"an1l1-;;:cbOo~~:Eti
NELSON EDDY •• MAY TIM E • ,
John BARRYMORE

MOTION PICTURES
NORTH

~

JEANETTE I NELSON
MMOONALD EDDY

JOHN BARRYMORE

" liME"
2433 Lincoln--COOLED!
Barbara Stanwyck, Jeet

CAN'T TAKE MONEY" &
Stewart. "7TH HEAVEN"

No. CENTER 3~~~~~~~~~G?~~b~;S~~
"Thunder in the City." Olivia De Havilland
"Call It A Day" & flGrcat Hospital Mystery"

eDAVIS 1~~~~~~~~:~t~e~~eiIP~~TC~'!
DON A~IECHE, "FIFTY ROADS TO TOWN"

• MtGMORE w. C. W~e~d~~g,r~':;;;;~~~~~~g!
M."-"WASHINGTON MERRY.GO-ROUND"

• VIC Vir. Br~e~~lt)f~J~~'i.eJ~'E'YsVoOuLNER,!
Preston Foster. uQUTCAST OF POKER FLATS"

Open
1:30•

PLAZA 3083'1ild'°:lA~JlJTh

~ ~R' FRO~l Ilts~~I"
"MIDNIGHT TAXI"

and "CHINA PASSAGE"

ADELPHI 70~;t.~io~ltrf5~l~~ili~l:~~~
Charles Boyer. Leo CarrilJo. Jean Arthur

"History Is Made at Night"
Paul Muni, Miriam Hopkins. Colin CliTe

"THE WOMAN I LOVE"

ROSEWOOD Ma~vri~'n;~C}0~~3~~~i~~~~
Jean Arthur. Charles Boyer. Leo CarrilJo

"HIS'rORY IS MADE AT NIGHT"
"WOMAN I LOVE"-MUNI & HOPKINS
"ISLE OF FURY"-BOGART & LINDSA Y

LINCOLN 3164 Lincoln A2eF~lib'W£~
Paul Mun!. Miriam Hopkins
"'1'HE WOMAN I LOVE"

DICK FORAN. "GUNS OF THE PECOS"
Chinaware Free to J.•adies Payinh' 250 Admission

HOWARD H°'b~~nSi :~~:':'T~r,;ele~~~';,~
Edward G. Robinson. "Thunder in the City"
Olivia Do Havilland, Ian Hunter. "Call It & Day"

- Starting Tomorrow -
"MAYTIME" - Plus - "WAY OUT WES'l'"

DEARBORN 40 w'ffR~~g~D~1MJEg!
Laughton. W. C. Field s, "If I Had a Million"
and Helen Hayes. lVanessa. Her Love StOry'

(

I
.""'----,." ),!/
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The Call of the Wild

WINNIE MIGHT HA'JE 'BEEN TAKE~
SUDDENt.Y IL.L.,OR MAyBE WE've
t3EEN ROBBED, OR SDMETI4ING!!
"I1t.\.. F'fo\ONE RlGI-\i AWAY~~

SHAKESPEARE}3r~ & t~II;~'dre~:itJ~t'A~~~~~~
'Hid. Is Made at Night ..' M. Hopkins,'Woman I Lon'

KENWOOD 47t~'Htsto~iml~ar~ad~ea:t ~~~~~~;
and Paul Muni. "THE WOMAN I LOVE"

HARPER ~~:gern~af,~~r.Rgl'hs A~Jehio:~~'

UYO E PARK ~~:;o~:~~~::~.Ijt~mH'E~~~~!
RAMOVA 85th & Halsied. ra:h~l~iJlR.~!j
Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson Eddy. 'Maytime:
Also Laurel & Hardy. "WAY OUT WEST'

JACKSON PK.6711 StonIJ~ag~T~~~~
DON AMECHE. "50 ROADS TO TOWN::
Margaret Lindsay. "SONG O~' THE CITY

HIGHWAY 63d & West~~EJltea~'3[itE~

ii~~in~~~~~ce 'When Love Is Young'

MARQUETTE 63rd & Kedzie-Op. 1 :30
"SONG OF THE CITY"

DON AMECHE. "FIFTY ROADS TO TOWN"

COLONY 59~~vtrE~edn;vl I[e~t8U~G~
JEAN HARLOW. "GIRL FROM MISSOURI"

DREXEL 858 E. ~3~it':\\k~~g~J~dn~~~Q
Jack Bennv-uBroadway MelodY of 1936"

NORTHWEST.~~~~~~~~~w_~~~~~
laK " •• ~.for BE 1(1l1ln.-B~KO.IHjRUBU.
IWBAN&KATZa.a.~THEATERS

HA DINGLO~ilg~;~I:~~~~~I~~!!!
Claudette Colbert "I MET HIM IN PARIS" 11K
"GOOD OLD SOAK" with Walla•• Beery BIK
CONGRESsr ••~u~etMw~nJ:o"~~ -
"SHALL WE DANCE." Astaire and Rogers BIK
GATEWAY Jeanette BIK
Free Auto Parking MacDONALD Sii
TERM! A NELSON EDDY B!K
3315LawrenceAve. "MA YTI ME" BiK
BELPA K with John Barrymore -
Cicero & Belmont -PLUS- BIK
CRYSTAL LAUREL & HARDY iii
North & California Full-l.ngth Feature I iii
W-IIB •• AY OUT ..:..

:I' ogel'S WEST" BIK
5635 Belmoni Ave. iii
BILTM RE Division·Oamen-2 Hits ..:..

"Seventh Heaven"··Plus BIK
Stanwyck-McCrea, 'Internes Can't Take Money' ..:..

ALBA Kedzie & Lawrence-2 Features !1!
Paul Muni, ~W:;~~O~ttro~~~~;Y:1~r;:~a::=r:;~
ALAMO 3639 Chicai1lc:5NM~io~a~))

f~l'~~~T~D:llIeDONALD "MAYTIME"
LAUREL & HARDY. "WAY OUT WEST

DRAKE 3548 M'l~i~:~tI~ ~~it:~,~
"Internes Can't Take MoneY"-"7thF::ii:'fuv'i¥~
LGE. Casserole & Cover LADIES

PORTAGE Simo~~5~m~~:r~~~~ii
"7th Heaven"-"Internes Can't Take Money"
LARGE GRILL PLATE FI~~lf>Ij\;~

TIFFIN 40~\'l~g~{~t_:\J'~LSt~REbOty
JEANETTE MacDONALD in "MAYTIME"
LAUREL & HARDY. "WAY OUT WEST"

IRVING Barbara §?2~w~~~J;;f~~~~~
"INTERNES CAN'T TAKE MONEY" Simone
Simon . .lame. Stewart- "7TH HEAVEN"

EMBASSY Bart~~~ s1~~t:.'ig~.J?~~~~~
"INTERNES CAN'T TAKE MONEY" Simone
8imon. James Stewart - "7TH HEAVEN"

METRO 3308 LA~~itN~~~'2t
"TWENTY MILLION SWEETHEARTS"

Katharine HCDburn-"QUALITY STREET"

LIBERTY 370~afs~\{~~~:!~'~~~~~'s' ~a~;~~
BOB STEELE-"HIT THE SADDLE"

CORONATION STEMWARE FREE to the LADlES

CROWN Lau~~n l.rg~!~¥:"~o~R~~P.
Edw. G. Robinson - "Thunder in the City"

AVON 33ffiltfr.ul~'JW:r. AIi11~i~~1?0~~~p.
"WOMAN 1 J"OVE" and "ISLE OF FURY"

KARLOV 15c All E]YSewi::~NfD~B&~
Paul MUD!. "I'm a Fugitive from a Chain Gang"

ADMIRAL ;';940 LAWR,J!i~£rJl::k;Jii.ry,~
"WOMAN I LOVE" and "MIDNIGHT TAXI"

LOGAN Ma:.ilIA~~~~~. ~§o~:wgfetth~,,&\;,q
JUNE TRAVIS in "MEN IN EXILE"

MONT CLARE Grand ~Ets;')kHifig~
JEA:NETTE MacDONALD in "MAYTIME"

7'th .t atony. 'r •• '.rldll'
Janet Gaynor
Fredric March

In
"A TAR
IS BORN"

2_Features-2
''PRINCE AND
THE PAUPER"

-and-
·'Her Husband'.

Secretary"

Your answer here is simple, just a
little reasoning on the nature of
man, at home or on vacation. Satiety
isn't the dish. There's no glamor in
it for him. No chase. No excite-
ment. No zest when you tumble to
his request with alacrity. It's just
the old law of supply and demand.
Give a man what he thinks he wants
too generously and too easily, and
the very quantity and ease of it reo
duces its value. Kisses can be just
as much a drug on the market as
anythlng else he may think he wanted.
Another little fact to register is

that girls of the free and easy type
don't appear really exciting at all,
after one evening or two. But mostly
consider that a reputation of promis-
cuity is a messy one to get, because it
clings and bounds back up at you
at the most unwelcome moments.

* *Hutchins Appointed
tv Governing Board
of St. John' College

Baltimore, Md., July 5.-(/P)-The '-===============appointment ef Dr. Robert Maynard -
Hutchins, president of the University
of Chicago, as a member of the board
of visitors and governors of St.
John's college at Annapolis was an-
nounced here today.
Dr. Hutchins praised the new ad-

ministration at St. John's in a letter
to Dr. Amos F. Hutchins, chairman
of the board. The two educators are
not related.
The appointment of Dr. Hutchins

was the third addition made to the
administrative personnel of St.
John's from the University of Chi-
cago stat in recent weeks. Sprmg-
fellow Barr has been named presi-
dent of the college and Dr. Scott
Buchanan has been named dean.
Both wcre members last year of the
committee on the liberal arts at the
Chicago university, R. Buchanan
serving as chairman.

STRATFORD ~~rt~~~~~~~A~Jf:YLO~~~~
Olivia DeHavilland. uCALL IT A DAY"

Lee Tracy in "BEHIND THE HEADLINES"

Well Balanced Single Feature Program I
BEYERLY ,Jeanette

MacDONALD
NELSON EDDY

In

U AYT M "
with

;JOHN BARRY lORE

Always CoolI
95ih-Ashland
Free Parking

JEFFERY
Always Cooll
71st-Jetrery
Free Parking

Edwd. G. Robinson

f
"THUNDER IN

76th-Cotta". THE CITY"
COOLEDI -a0l1-
OGDE Laurel & Hardy
68rd-Ashland "WAY OUT WE~T"

Addedl All Ne.w Edition "March 01 Time"

HIGHLAND i~~h-~~~~~~,~~lt~aYL.?~:~
Olivia DeHavilland. "CALL IT A DAY"

laurel and Hardy In "WAY OUT WEST"
Added I All New Edition, "March of Tim,"

COSMO Jun. ir~~~;H,~~ti':l~w~~ri."~!!
Simon, Simon. "7TH HEAVEN" Jas. Stewart

SHORE 75i1jAK~nECJto~Tt.,L.w:~~C':;~
SIMONE SIMON In "SEVENTH HEAVEN"
Don Ameche in "FIFTY ROADS TO TOWN"

FROLIC 5;lhMW~isST"i~~hc,;,;~
SIMONE SIMON In "SEVENTH HEAVEN"

Well Balanced Single Future Program J

GROY

HAMILTON 71stit"t~or~~a~sEc'.:";J
Robert Taylor. "MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION"
Ricardo Cortez in uH ER HUSBAND LI ES"

OAKLAND 1St: J~~~t~~EWfR¥r~'neJ
SIMONE SIMON in "SEVENTH HEAVEN"
Well Balanced Single Feature Program!!

1162E. 63rd-2 Features
Barbara Stanwyck and

Joe-l McCrea. "Internu Can't Take Money"
Don Ameche in "FIFTY ROADS TO TOWN'"

LEXINGTON

KIMBARK 6l4?s Kdo~ae:-Jl~~r~e~DDiif~
Rosalind Keith In "MOTOR MADNESS"

ii~~~~~iYL~~~~;t "ISLE OF FURY"

COMMERCIAL 91~fRm'8o~~I~fci~\;~
LAUREL & HARDY. "WAY OUT WEST" &
Edw. G. Robinson. 'THUNDER in the CITY'

CH'ELTEN 79TH & EXCHANGEOhas. Boyer. Jean Arthur
Leo Carrillo. 'HISTORY Is MADE at NIGHT'
and Humphrey Bogart in "ISLE OF FURY"

MIDW AyCott.-63~h~~: ~o~e~J~aga~Jiw;;,r
"HISTORY IS MADE AT NIGHT:' Plug Eric
Linden. Cecilia Parker. "GIRL LOVES BOY"

MICHIGAN llaa~b~;rg&~;-~c?k~~T~~
McCrea-'INTERNES CAN'T TAKE MONEY'
Simone Simon • .las. Stewart-'7TH HEAVEN'

CORONET
• Boyer. "H ISTORY-

Ed.

WILMETTE
~~~~~w.· ~,~_

WILMETTE
Matinee Daily-ZOe to 6 :30 P. M.

li~~ESii~Vi~T "7TH HEAVEN"
AJR·CONDITIONED-COOL

HIGHLAND PARK

A~LCYON J~DONALDNELSON EDDY
JOHN BARRYMORE. "MAYTIME"

BERWYN
NEW RITZ "Fl:,~ywi.l6oxsD';\!'(f·ToJWJ~
B. Stanwyek, J. McCrea, 'Internes Can't '.rake Money'
Bake Serve Ware to Ladles with Each Eve. Adm.

BEllW .'1\1Lau~~eli1~d~dF:tl~~~'?J~"tut ~~~t~
Jeanette MacDonald. ·'M.AYTIME," ~~OD •• Eddy

HARVEY~~~
HARVEY "~f8~;e0~ai~Y:~'i.J;ia2
LEE TRACY, "BEHIND THE HEADLINES"

--p

IF

OHWIl.l, DARLING, You
NEYER KISSED ME
GOODBY 11-\ISMORNING ~~
TELl.. ME 1l1AT YoU STIl.!-

LOVE ME!l

MOTION PICTURES
DOWNTOWN

SOUTH

FOREST PARK
FOREST ~~~~1~4·:~
JEANETTE '!IfacDONALD-NELSON EDDY

"MA YTIME"

MAYWOOD
LIDO MATI.NEE D~YIl'c6Jb~?I~~E~

FRED ASTAIRE-GI 'GEE ROGERS
"SHALL WE DA CE"

AUSTIN c.,o. Ri¥~,,~~~~y~it; a~e~l,r
Spencer Tracy. Jack Oakie, "Lockln~ tor Trouble"

IRIS ~Jt2R:d~~cT~~:~'D~:A~~~1~~CA~~:~~~::
fl7th Heaven ," Simone Simon. James Stewart

~RO.~ __ ~
TOW 1 ~X~Le?hfNi.A~~~;I~;1Po~~~n~
"Woman I Love" & Jean Arthur. Ohas. Borer
Leo Carrillo - I'History I!i' .Made at Night"

OAK PARK
LAMARM'J::~~~t~l'6tN~~'~~~~1?c?*~~
Adolphe MENJOlJ-"CAFE METROPOLE"

T.AKF. 1fa<~elf:.t~a~lr~b~Sd~~cl~0~Oklct~
JOHN BARRYMORE-"MA YTTME"

SOUTHF. N ~~~nsAg~~r~tha~?~~~Pr
Leo Carrillo - "History Is Made at Night"

HINSDALE

WHEATON
ARAMOUNT Jeanett~EisoDO~ni>y

!!MAT'l'IME!!


